
SALT SPA
Organic Massage and Facials



Our Team
Our team of professionals are all trained with our unique flare. We
have everything from pregnancy specific therapists, to paramedical
treatments by advanced beauty therapists to sports massage and
aromatherapy...and everything In between.

Our Products
We pride ourselves on our progressive understanding of what is both
on trend and ground breaking in beauty, but also is environmental and 
hugely results driven.

Most of our products are OrganicSpa. These products are enriched
with the finest quality certified organic ingredients, these therapeutic
blends of plant extracts are safe to use during pregnancy.

Developed in the pristine shire of Byron bay, each product combines
locally sourced ingredients with extracts sourced from fair trade
suppliers around the world. Organicspa is your guarantee of purity.

Note: All bookings must be for a minimum of 2 hours. So pick a 2
hour treatment, or 2 of your fave one hour treatments to create a
package that’s just right for you.







MASSAGES



Massage
(this does not apply to flash camp due to the absence of electricity)

Our therapeutic massage leaves you feeling renewed physically and mentally. Choose a 
deep tissue, sports, remedial, relaxation, aromatherapy or pregnancy massage.

Included is an organic sea salt scrub to the feet and back. This is removed with the use of hot 
towels in conjunction with our unique massage.

We complete this experience with our deep facial relaxation massage which releases tension 
and stress followed by an aromatic scalp massage. You’ll leave the room floating...

  1 hr   90 min  120 min
                         $149      $210     $280
  

Salt Spa Hot Stone Bliss
Experience the use of hot hot stones to create a deep relaxation of muscles and mind.

  1 hr   90 min  120 min
                         $169      $229      $300
 







FACIALS



Salt Spa Signature Facial
Boost your skin and get that country glow with our rejuvinating facial which uses OrganicSpa 
enlivening products that will put the lustre back into your skin, that may be missing due to the 
harsh environs of city air pollution. We study the skin and match the appropriate treatment 
mask to bring your skin back to a hydrated dewy complexion. During this facial, we never take 
our hands off you, constantly working to stimulate collagen and bring out your inner glow 
from beneath your skin. Whilst your skin enjoys the benefits of our chosen mask for your skin 
type, we continue to create the ultimate experience by doing an aromatic arm, hand and feet 
massage, with an organic spa sea salt scrub to the feet.
  
      60 MIN                          
         $185      

AHA Express Salt Spa Peel
If you need your skin to have a quick boost without the fuss, our organic spa express peel is 
perfect for that special day or perfect pick me up.  This express facial leaves your skin looking 
youthful and fresh, stripping the skin of that dull lifeless skin and leaving it bright and popping!

      30 min  
                                $90   







Salt Spa Anti Ageing Bee Venom
Manuka Placenta Facial
See what the buzz is about. This is our deep penetration paramedical facial. This facial is for-
mulated for a rapid anti-ageing effect. It consists of a soothing blend of waxes and oils as well 
as including three products from Manuka honey, bee venom and sheep placenta (it really is
the FARM facial!). The bee venom facial will gently stimulate your facial muscles to tighten 
and firm the skin, reducing the effects of your frown and laughter lines. Our placenta serum... 
where do we start? It’s a proven skin care shown to erase wrinkles and firm skin by adding 
deep hydration to the skin. The protein in placenta also has a plumping effect which makes 
your skin look younger and firmer. Finished with our Manuka honey moisturiser cream, this 
restores and hydrates dry cracked and damaged skin enhancing natural cell rejuvenation.

*This treatment is not suitable for people allergic to bees or animal products

*This is not an organic product.  

       75 MIN                          
           $230      

Deluxe Facial Paramedical Treatment
Salt Spa anti ageing bee venom manuka facial + placenta + microdermabrasion + AHA peel 
= non surgical facelift.

       2 hr 15 min 
                               $535   



BODY







Sea Salt Dead Skin
Detoxify your body with our organic spa sea salt scrub lifting away dead skin cells that cause 
the skin to look dull and lacking lustre. This is finished with our organic spa rich shea body 
butter to lock in moisture and restore skin to a hydrated soft state.  
      
      30 MIN                          
         $100      

Salt Spa Scrub and Cocoon Mask
Detoxify your body with our sea salt scrub, followed by our OrganicSpa full body coconut 
wrap. Whilst your body is absorbing the rich organic nutrients, you will experience an organic 
spa facial massage with a deep scalp massage, where we use our signature rose oil. After our 
cocoon mask is removed your body is lathered with an OrganicSpa body butter leaving the 
skin luxuriously soft and creamy.      

      75 min  
                                $210   



Boys Will be Boys
For the men folk. Experience our full body massage with the use of hot stones concentrating 
on the upper body in the neck and shoulder region.  Assisted with a deep back sea salt scrub 
and finished with a deep stress relieving scalp massage.  
      
      60 MIN                          
          $169      

Face Up Guys
You need to look after your skin too, lads. This facial is especially for you boys. Rehydrating, 
moisturising and cleansing...and it’s anti ageing. Oh, did we mention relaxing? Trust us, you’ll 
love it.

        1 hr  
                                $185   







Girls and Boys Wanna Have Fun
Enquire as to our hens and bucks group packages. Packages include bubbles 
and high tea, and use of our chill zone where you can kick back and enjoy! 
      

Face and Body Packages

Salt Spa signature facial and massage and body cocoon packages.

     3 hr 30 MIN                          
      $435      

Salt Spa signature facial and massage.

          2 hr                         
             $320 

A Day at The Cove
Feel like a day spent at the station house totally relaxed and chilled?  This package includes 
a body massage, the Salt Spa signature facial, a body cocoon, deluxe mani and pedi. This 
includes a glass of bubbles and grazing plate (grazing plate is sized per person). It’s an all-day 
event, give yourself 6 hours so we can spoil you!      

      6 hr 
                             $869  



Our treatments and packages are based on what we know you will love based 
on our own experience. If there are concerns with our treatments or there are 
things you would like to add or leave out then we are more than obliging to cre-
ate a bespoke treatment based on your personal needs or group enquiry.

All bookings will incur a 50% deposit, total balance of the payment on day is 
required. If there is need to cancel appointment, 48 hours notice is required oth-
erwise the deposit will be forfeited. Our therapist are booked by appointment 
only and we have limited availability, thus the need to pre-book them.

We have highly trained therapists.

In order to give you the optimum service we need to be able to secure the treat-
ment time. Please arrive at the stationhouse 15 minutes before your treatment. If 
you arrive later, the treatment time will be reduced to finish at the schedule time 
with the full price still being charged. 
      

Book Now
0411 478 878
info@thecovejervisbay.com.au






